Wc report on a study to dctcrminc the efllciency of various buffer gases in quenching the population trapping states of laser excited ytterbium ions. 'The ions were confined in an rf/dc hybrid trap, and their 2 S 1 / 2 H 2 P 3 / 2 transition was excited with 329 nm ]ascr light. Buflcr gsscs used include 11 2 , N2, C02, Ar, and llc at several diflcrcnt pressure rcgitncs. Wc have identified N 2 to bc highly cfhcient in quenching the population of the trapping states, and thus be the most suitable buffer gas to usc with ytterbium for the development of a trapped ion microwave frequency standard, PACS numbers: 32.50.+d, 32.80.Bx, 32.30.Dv, 34.50.Ez '1'ypcsct using lUWl)r> 1
Despite the superior stability demonstrated by the mercury ion standard the realization of the ultimate potcntia] of trapped ion frequency standards depends on the ability to usc lasers for excitation and interrogation of the active ions [1 , 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] . The 171 isotope of yttcrbiulm is a particularly attractive choice for frequency standards applications. This ion has a nuclear spin 1==1 /2 and thus a simple hyperfinc level structure with an energy splitting of 12.64 Gllz, '1'hc lower lying excited electronic states of singly ionized ytterbium arc accessible from the ground state with light gcncratcd by frequency doubled semiconductor lasers [1 0,1 I ]. 'l'his is a particularly useful feature of the ytterbium ion in connection with the devcloprncnt of practical standards.
The prcscncc of low lying mctastablc ICVCIS in the electronic structure of the ytterbium ion, however, has been the subject of much study and concern [9,12- . Initial studies of the F state have resulted questions concerning the mechanism for its population; these studies have not identified an efficient scheme to de-excite the ions back to the ground state. Until now the only approach to avoid population trapping in the 'tdark" state involved using additional lasers to depopulate the mctastable D-states [7-9,1 2,1 7], which arc believed to bc the intermediary path to the excitation of the F state.
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,., in this paper we examine the eficacy of several different buffer gases (including 112, Nz, C0 2 , IIc, and Ar) in quenching the population of the "dark" state in the ytterbium ion.
Nitrogen is found to be extremely efficient at quenching the dark state with an estimated quenching rate of 2.64x104/sec/Pa. While the influcncc of nitrogen on the depletion of the population of the "dark" state will bc the primary focus of this paper, wc will also present results obtained with other gases which point to a possible path for population trapping duc to molecular formation with laser excited ions.
Buffer gas studies were performed on both naturally abundant ytterbium and isotonically cnrichcd ytterbium 171 ions confined in a hybrid linear rf/dc trap [1 8]. The trap is housed in a stainless steel vacuum chamber evacuated to a background pressure below 7 x 10-7 Pa. H4f14(%)6p2P 3/2 transition using 328.9 nm laser radiation directed along the trap axis.
The fluorcsccncc rate from the decay of the cxcitcd 4j14 (1 S)6p2P312 lCVCI was monitored pcrpendicu]ar to the trap axis, The fluorescence was monitored for 30 seconds, followed by blocking the laser for another 30 seconds interval; during this time the buffer gas pressure was manually adjusted from 6,7 x 10 -5 to 1. 
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(1)
JVO=JVI+JV2+JV3
where A an 13 are the Einstein coefficients, I'sl
is the quenching rate of the "dark" state, and g(flz) is the lineshapc factor given as the convolution of the Doppler broadening, lifetime broadening and the laser linewidth. Since the laser linewidth is much smaller than either
the Dopp]cr broadening or the lifetime broadening of the S to P transition wc assumed the laser to bc perfectly monochromatic, reducing g(f 12 ) to a convolution of only the lifetime and l)opplcr broadening. The resulting Voigt profile is given by
x--cm (f" -f)z + (9)24." '1'hc M2 ICVCI population is the only one of importance since the observed fluorcsccncc lCVCI is directly proportional to this population. Several time constants arc ncccssary to fit the fluorcsccncc rise and decay curves. The initial peak fluorcsccncc is dominated by a very fast time constant in which an equilibrium is reached between the ground state population dcplctcd by the laser and the decay of the P state via the various available decay channels.
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. . IIighly cflcctivc quenching of mctastable states in many of the alkali-earths with N 2 as a buffer gas has been known for many years [20] [21] [22] and has been attributed to large cross sect ions for energy transport bet ween the alkali-earths' electronic energy into vibrational and rotational states of the nitrogen molcculc [21 ,22] . We believe the same mechanism is responsible for quenching of the alkali-like singly ionized ytterbium ion by the N 2 buffer gas.
As the data displayed in Fig. 1 shows l-le, Ar and C0 2 exhibit a considerably smaller efficiency for depleting the population of the dark state as compared to N 2 . The abscncc of quenching efficiency with argon and helium is not surprising since the noble gases do not have the vibrational and rotational structure of diatomic or polyatomic molcculcs and thcrcforc may only collisionally transfer the electronic energy into kinetic energy, a process with a much smaller cross section. A previous study of ytterbium ion's %ap') state lifetime as a function of bufier gas pressure using IIe, Ne, and Ar indicated relaxation times on the order of minutes even at pressures approaching 1 Pa [15].
It was however surprising to see that neither C0 2 or 112 were cfflcient at quenching the "dark" state population. In fact, with hydrogen as the buflcr gas the fluorescence quickly dccaycd to the lCVCI of the background light and could not be re-established even after 6 ., extremely long dark periods (W several hours). This would imply that either the trap time with hydrogen is short or hydrogen is particularly ineffectual in reducing the duration of' lJIc dark period. We verified that the trap time with hydrogen k quite long by waiting several hours, after initially loading the ions, before exposing the ions to the uv radiation.
Since hydrogen is quite effective in quenching metastablc states in other cxcitcd ions and atoms, [14, 20, 23] and has been shown to be nearly an order of magnitude more cfflcicnt than nitrogen in quenching the 2])3/2 state in Yb+ [14], we Conjecture that molecular formation bctwccn hydrogen and excited ytterbium ions may be occurring. C0 2 proved to bc a very incflcctive buffer gas yielding very short trap tjmcs, thus being ruled out as a candidate buflcr for usc jn the ytterbium ion frequency standard.
A dual decay time characteristic was exhibited when helium was used as the buffer gas at 
